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What a fun first post! Lexington and Bowling Green Kentucky. Many will give deals for bulk and returning customers
and some dealers may just give 25 pills for 80 bucks. Tussionex is very common and free most of the time
Hydromorphone: Around here we only look for 10's. Whereas doctors and pharmacists had looser rules for Schedule III,
for example allowing refills, Schedule II prohibits refills and generally makes prescriptions it much more difficult to
handle for doctors and pharmacists. Generally 15 per pill Mushrooms: Lortab contains Hydrocodone and
Acetaminophen, so yes, it can have an affect on your liver due to the latter ingredient. Generic percocet 10 mg.
OxyContin brand name 80 mg:Aug 13, - Following hip-replacement surgery, I was given a prescription for painkillers
called Hydrocodone/APAP I've taken only one tablet. What's the street value of the remaining ? For some reason, I feel
you might know. Call me Looking to Supplement My Social Security. When you've been in. Free 24/7 rehab helpline. ()
Hydrocodone is an ingredient of over prescription drugs and is legally available via prescription only. There are many
other ways that people manage to get it. What is the Street Price of Hydrocodone? Find out how people get it and what
the street price of hydrocodone is. Jun 1, - Here's a sampling of the street prices for a single tablet of some commonly
trafficked drugs, compared to their retail prices: -Oxycontin: $50 to $80 on the street, vs. $6 when sold legally.
--Oxycodone: $12 to $40 on the street, vs. $6 retail. --Hydrocodone: $5 to $20 vs. $ --Percocet: $10 to $15 vs. $6.
StreetRx provides national information on the latest street prices for prescription drugs including hydrocodone. Find out
what others paid for their prescription drugs today. Aug 28, - The cost for Norco oral tablet ( mg-5 mg) is around $ for a
supply of tablets, depending on the pharmacy you visit. Prices are for cash paying customers only and are not valid with
insurance plans. A generic version of Norco is available, see acetaminophen/hydrocodone prices. ~ Norco Prices,
Coupons & Patient What is the street value of hydrocodone 5 ? Whats up guys, I can get 25 5mg Hydros for 40 I dont do
opiates, how much should I let them go for?Street price 5 mg/10 mg Percocet. hydrocodone street value hydrocodone 5
price hydrocodone high hydrocodone dosage lortab 5 dosage lortab side effects lortab 10 mg side effects lortab 5/ vs 5/
lortab elixir high lortab elixir pediatric dosage hydrocodone 10 price street hydrocodone mg lortab 10 mg. For the
unaware, means 5 mg hydrocodone and mg tylenol per pill. Anyway I have about of them, how much does that go for?
I'm guessing maybe . I mean I payed top dollar like street prices but it was just real nice having the **** delivered right
to your house. I wish I could find a deal like. what is a decent price for a mg tab? The universal price for Bars(2MG) and
Hydrocodone(10 MG/) is 2 for 5 where i'm at It gets im assuming your talking about 5/'s which are vicodins. i can get
these for a pop, if your talking about 10/ (percocet i believe?) i can score for a pop. [Flat] 5 mg/ mg
hydrocodone/acetaminophen General Discussion. Skunk. , PM. whats the current street value of this stuff in your area?
Price: Area: thanks 10's go for $3-$4 depending on who you got the hookup from basically if you tried to sell me a 5mg
hydrocodone I would laugh in your face.
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